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A CEMETERY SUNDAY.

Or the Day That Draws Greatest
Crowds to the Graveyardi

PEN AMD PENCIL PICT DEES OP IT,

As Late Autumn Eevealsthe Scene in Oar
Oirn Most Silent Citj.

A BUEIAL PLACE QUITE EXCEPTIONAL
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CEMETEBY! Some-bo- w

the very same has,
to the man who has not

sburied dear ones,
bidding, unwholesome
ringl It calls yisions
of moss-grow- n tomb-

stones; yew trees, bare

and sad; meadows of
rank weeds, and shreds
of earthstained timber,
wliioti fpll iheir own

uninviting story.
A cemetery! "WTio conld plan pleasure

trip to the lonely city of the dead? "Who
conld dream of finding attractiveness in
even the fairest scenery and most delightful
pathways, amid thosedismal fields, wherein
soulless man, man the mere beast the
stricken life-bere- ft beast at that has been
laid to his rest? Some phantom that sitteth
amid the mandrakes, soliloquizing upon
that which worms eat some Poe, whose
gloomy pen loves to portray the saddest of

Be Rode Gent! Along the Lower Drive,

scenes around the tombs of poor mortality;
these might wend their way with willing
footsteps to the portals of the cemetery.

Bat ordinary men men whom the keen
breeze of morn invigorates and cheers, who
revel in the pnre air and the fresh scenerv
of mountain or glen can such men seek
pleasure on that sward which draws its life
and beauty from the graves of brethren and
kinsfolk?

Yes, there are men men of this very city
in which we live who love to ramble in the
cemetery, and who experience no feeling of
repulsion when standing among the white
tombstones which cover the trail remains of
their fellow men. It seems strange, no
doubt, that this should be true; but trne it
is, nevertheless.

A HOESESIAlf'S VIEW OP IT.
Yesterday solitary horseman, worthy of

Vriding slowly down lonely highway, with
bent bead,and thonghtfnl face," as the heroes
of Mr. G. P. B. James novels usually do,
urged his somewhat sparely-bui- lt charger
up the road which leads to the Pittsburg
cemetery Allegheny Cemetery it is called.
Biding under the handsome gateway, an ex-
clamation of 'disappointment burst from
his lips. He had hoped to behold
the trees of the city of the dead clad in the
"wampua dyes" of autumn, and lot they
were ragged and bare of leaves. The winds

The Melancholy of the Forest Graveyard.

of winter had come upon them all too soon,
and they shivered in the cold air of Novem-
ber, shorn of their regal mantles. But the
newcomer call him "Nemo," "Outis,"
"Baymond de Montmorency," "John
Smith," or any other name, romantic Or
commonplace, you may prefer the new-
comer did not turn his horse's head, because
the autumnal leaves lay scattered along the
drive. There were other beauties in the
cemetery besides the foliage, and our
cavalier knew it welL So he passed the
Norman gateway, rode gently along the
lower drive. It was as yet broad day light;
but, before the southern gates were reached,
the gloaming would wrap its soft shades
over the hills, and the night would hurry
apace down the leafy glens.

The old gentleman stood in the drive, and
ju.r. .nemo noaaea to mm as he passed.

"I suppose you haven't manv people
r" the rider said.

Peoplel" exclaimed the gatekeeper.
"There are crowds here. Winter has no
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effect upon our visitors,
get a fine Sunday, they
warm."
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Whenever they
come, cold or

It appeared as though this was true, for
Mr. Nemo met group after group, along the
drive, and vehicles of every description
passed him on the way. It did not look
like a cemetery scene. Were it not for the
white stones above the tombs scattered over
the rising ground, and a few sepulchral
yew trees growing here and there, a stranger
might easily have mistaken the place for

- some pnblic recreation ground, or private
park.

DAT AND SCENE IN HAKMONT.
It was not a frosty day; but there was a

decided hint of coming frost in the air. Over
tbe fir-cl- hills the leaden sky brooded
heavily, and there was just sunshine
enough to make one look for a splendid
sunset by and by.

The grass was clipped short upon the
slopes and the railed tombs were kept with
the extreme of neatness. It seemed a pleas-
ant place to be laid to rest in a calm soli-tnd- e

in which to sleep death's long.and may-ta- p

dreamless, sleep. There was melan-
choly in the scene, it is true; but not that
iuelancholy which strikes us in other rest-
ing places of the dead. Not the awesome

wnicn

lant soldiers, and above the stones which
speak great poets and mighty rulers. Not
theeimple melancholy which falls upon our
hearts unawares the quiet country
churchyard, with its quaint monuments,
spired church and bending thorn trees.,.

Here it was the melancholy of the lonely
forest graveyard. The stranger thinks of
the pioneer's rude tomb, away under the
soughing hemlocks, and feels as sad is If he
bad been in the echoing aisles of West-
minster. The American of the "West still
clincs to the traditions! his pioneer sires.
He loves to lay his dear ones to rest "under
the greenwood tree;" and truly such a rest-
ing place is appropriate to a race which ad-
mits of no inclosnre, no confinement which
pants for that freedom of which the forest is
a type.

As the horseman rode beneath the hills he
felt all this it impressed itself upon his

A Little Woodland Lake Vnatr the Kiting
Moon.

mind. "One doesn't feel sorry for the dead
here," he said to himself. "There is rather
a feeling of triumph that they have freed
themselves from life itself. These sepnl-che- rs

but cover the fetters which they, the
sleepers, have cast off forever."

Anon the tombs left behind) and the
drive reached the most beautiful portion of
the cemetery. The woods erew thicker and
more dense. A brook ran chattering

BENEATH THEEBANCHES
and tumbled into the prettiest cascades, and
whirled its snrface into the daintiest of dim-
ples. The horse's hoofs made little sound
on the thick carpet of dead leaves dead as
the noiseless city o! slumberers itself and,
as the dusk drawing near, the voices of
visitors had ceased to sound alone the Mll
The young moon was already white in the
sky, and away to the west there was a glori-
ous hue of red, shading fast into glowing
orange.

The drive wound through broad
spaces, and under avenues of trees, up slop-
ing terraces, and into glades where fairies
might have gamboled round their mystic
rings. Then came the shimmer of water
through the leafless branches, and a little
woodland lake rippled its mimic waves at the
opening the glen. The traveler hurried-
ly reined his horse, and stayed to look upon
the scene. The light was merging fast into
darkness. The day was all but dead itself;
over the gaunt and naked trees the sky had
lost its brilliant hue, and seemed streaked
with palest pink and purple.

"Chaste Dian" had gilded her silver
shrine, and there was a" dim, uncertain
image reflected on the water's snrface. Dark
shadows were massed on the farther shore
of the lake; and behind, the valley was dim
and misty with the gloaming. It needed but
a tall heron standing motionless, with up-
raised leg in the moonlit water,

TO BEHIND THE HOBSEST42T

of a fair nook he knew in a land far dis-
tant. "It is not an American scene," he
said; "it is strangely like old Ireland. And
yet there is no touch of art about the picture.
It is all natural as natural as man's hands
can leave it I suppose all countries, like
all men, have some feature m common."

But night was hand, and there was no
time for lingering. The stranger spurred
quickly onward, and, by many a devions
tarn, reached the drive that led to the south
ern gate. He turned on the hillside and
looked back along the narrow valley, now
gloomy and steeped night, and then can-
tered his steed toward the gateway which
reared its tall tower in the distance.

"Had a pleasant ride?" queried the man
who opened the gates.

"Yes, indeed! ' the horseman answered.
"I've spent a very pleasant time! I always
do spend a pleasant time in the cemetery."

Brexan.

MOLE SAM'S WEALTH.

Tbe Annual Report or the Treasurer of the
United States The Receipts and

Expenditures Are Both
Terr Large.

"Washington, November 10. Hon. G.
N. Huston, Treasurer of the United States,
has made a long report to the Secretary
the Treasury of the operations of his office
during the last fiscal year, and the condition
of the Treasury June 30 last. The following
is tbe substance of the document:

The year was a remarkable one In the history
of the public finances, both the revenues andthe expenditures having been exceeded but few
times since the foundation of the Government
The former amounted to $387,050,058. and thelatter to $299,288,978, inclusive of $17,292,362 paid
In premiums on bonds purchased. The surplus
revenues. Jnne 80, were I87,761,t)60, a decrease of
S23.5S0.193 as compared with tbe year
before, counting premium on bonds as an
ordinary expenditure. June SO. 1SSS. therewas in the Treasurer's custody in cash and
effective bonds the sum 5764,729,835 and a year
later the sum of $760,643,871. The current lia-
bilities decreased in the interval from S11S.29L-84- 7

to $127,931,880, and the reserve from San.
805,(100 to $193,097,047. The gold in the Treas-ury In excess or certificates outstanainc was
$193,610,172 in 1888, and $186,257,490 in 1BS9.

Notwithstanding the loss of gold, both in theaggregate and in the amount not covered by
certificates, amounting to nearly 4 per cent,
the position of the Treasury was strengthened
in every respect save the amount of reserve.
The total assets, the liabilities and the reserve
all fell off about 14 per cent At the berinnine
of theyearthefreegoldwas $15,000,000 and at
the close $58,000,000 in excess of the demand
of liabilities. The unavailable funds,
exclusive of upward of $3,000,000 on
deposit with the States under the law
of 1636, amounted at tbe end of the year
to $1,415,433, having been decreased by an ap-
propriation of $24,016 to cover losses In the New
Yore and increased by a loss of
$10,000 at San Francisco, and reported by the
Assistant Treasurer there in 1SS6. The Treas-
urer suesests thathe present methods of keep-
ing the account, by which he Is charged with
funds that do not exist, should be changed so
that the books would at all times thnw thn trna
state of tbe Treasury without real or apparent
discrepancies.

During the year the NatlonalBanks withdrew
$66,S40,9&0 of their bonds held by the Treasury
as security lor circulating notes of publio
moneys. The deposits amounted to $25,243 700.
There remained at the close $143,ia,4507belone-in- g

to 8.262 banks, as security for circulation
and (45.222,000 belonging to 270 banks as
Becurltyfor deposits. The report shows the
minimum limit of bonds for the present capital
of the banks was Only abunt $50,000,000 or

below the amount now on deposit. The
amount of public moneys held by depositary
banks ran doirn from $53,712,511 to $47,259714,
the result mainly of the voluntary acts of 'the
banks in surrendering the deposits and with-
drawing their bonds. The semi-annu-

tax on circulation amounted to $1,410,-83- 1

for tbe year. The net deposits
during the year amonnted to $32,484,415, of
which sum $29,583,680 was for the reduction of
the circulation in active banks. The question
whether national banks should be required tp
redeem unsigned notes stolen from them andput into circulation has been considered, and
the Treasurer elves his views, which are thatas the law plainly requires the banks to pro-
vide for tbe redemption of all notes issued to
them, whether regularly paid out or not, an
Innocent holder is entitled to the advantage of
the provision.

The report closes with some criticisms on
the inferiority of the provisions for the
safety of the publio funds and the con-
veniences for the transaction ot business,
and makes certain recommendations for im-
provements in the Secretary's report,

BeechaVs Pills cure bilious and nervous ills
Peabs' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

Tho Very Iditest.
Marvin's oyster crackers

are the very latest and most delicious crack
ers in the market. Try them. iiwri
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THEI& PATRON SAINT.
- .

Women's Work in Washington Due,

to General Francis E Spinner,

WHOSfi SIGNATURE IS RENOWNED.

Excellent Seasons Why Soft Little Hands

Work to Advantage

HOW THOUSANDS OP THEM KEEP BUSI

ICOBBBSPOlTDEKCi OP IHB DISPATCH.

Washington, November 9. The famil-

iar signature ot General F. B. Spinner was
seen on the register of one of the principal
hotels of Washington one day this week.

It attracted almost as much attention as the
autograph of the President of the United
States attached to an official document. It
was for years one of the most familiar speci-

mens of chirography known to the Ameri-

can people. It is a signature which is al-

most beyond analysis, t think that the

compositor of the New York Trt&tme who

once said that Belshaxiar would have been

more frightened than he was had he seen
Horace Greelev's handwriting on the wall,
would have been appalled if he had had to

handle "copy" nn the plan of General Spin-

ner's signature.
General "Sninner's handwriting was not!

all like that signature. Tlie signature!
was a thing which he had cultivated by
long practice, with a view to preventing a
connterfeit reproduction. At the time he
devised it he used to sign all the National
bank notes as Treasurer of the United
States. Now that they are signed by
machinery, this device is not necessary.

EAST TO COtrNTEfiFEIT.

The signature to a bank note is the thing
most easily counterfeited. Those who are
engaged in the detection of counterfeit
money devote more time to the examination
of the straight and curved lines made by the
engraver's tool and the geometric lathe than
they do to the irregular lines of the signa-
ture.

Before the engraving of bank notes was
reduced to such a science, however, and
when the notes were all signed by hand, the
signature was a matter of much more im-
portance It was General Spinner's "fly--
track" signature that brought him into
prominence during the long period of his
service as Treasurer of the United States.

There was one act of his official career,
however, which brought him into general
prominence even more strongly than did his
peculiar signature. He will always be re-

membered eratefully in Washington as the
public official who first suggested the ad-

visability of employing women to do gov-
ernment work in the departments.

A GREAT DIFFEEENCE HOW.

Before his time, there was hot a woman
in the public service. There are now more
than 4,000 women working under salary
frcm the Government in Washington alone,
and new spheres of usefulness for them are
being discovered every day. The idea was
suggested to General Spinner by the ex-
igencies due to the Civil War. So many of
the employes of the Government were called
into service in the field at that time, that
many of the departments were crippled.
General Spinner suggested to Secretary
Chase that the vacant places be filled by the
appointment 61 women. The suggestion
met with severe criticism and much opposi-
tion at first,' but the necessity was so great
that objections were overruled, and woman
got her first foothold in the departments.

Women now constitute more than 25 per
cent of the working force of the Govern-
ment in Washington, and their services in
certain branches of work are recognized as
far superior to those of men. They receive
salaries ranging from 600 to $1,800 a year.
In the work for which they are best adapted
they will accomplish more and do it :

FOE LESS MONEY -

than would be paid to men; Under the
present administration they, have invaded
the Bxecutlve Mansion, and thev are en
gaged in executive work in more than one of
the departments.

The work to which women were first
was copying and the counting of

money. At both of these they are far the
superiors of men. The nnmber of counters
employed in tbe Bureau of Engraving and
Printing varies from 8 to 12. Many of these
women can count 1,000 sh&ts ol bank notes
in two minutes. A fast counter can handle
from 600,000 to 650,000 sheets in a day of
eight or nine hours, They originally

for this work $720 a year. Some of
them are now paid $75 a month for the same
work.

They employ a great many women in the
big Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
over) jwhich Captain Meredith presides. They
act as "helpers" at the printing presses, and
they are employed to the exclusion of men
in operating machines with which the bank
notes are numbered. Not only do they at-

tain to a greater degree of swiftness and
accuracy in the particular work to which,
tney are assignea, out tney are mucn more
responsible than men. The number of fe-

male criminals is very small.
NOT ADEPTS IN THAT WAT.

Woman's faculty for devising methods to
defraud is not verv well developed. When
women are wicked, it is generally not in the
direction of dishonesty. Although they
would not cheat Uncle Sam ot his money,
however, they are not all averse to stealing a
little of his time. Those who occupy clerical
positions are notoriously slow, unless they
are Carefully watched. What thev do. how
ever, is not done in a slovenly way, as is too
often true of the work of their fellow clerks
of the other sex. They will insist upon be-

ginning to arrange their hair and preparing
for departure 15 minutes before the clock
strikes 4; for a Government clerk would
consider herself much abused if she was
compelled to stay in her office two minutes
beyond the hour for closing.

Nearly one-thir- d of the total number of
employes of the Government in this city
can be found in the Bureaus of the Treasu-
ry Department. Almost as great a nnmber
are employed in the Interior Department.

MOSTLY IN THE TBEABUBT.
But it is in the Treasury Department that

most of the women are found. The Agri
cultural uepanmeni employs .Very lew, al-
though the pretty seed clerk is a favorite
subject for the paragrapher. During the
season when seeds are distributed, there are
about 100 women employed putting them up
in form for mailing. The place where
women apply most often for employment is
the Government Printing Office. This office
is not under the jurisdiction of the Civil
Service Commission, and there are em-
ployed in it nearly 1,000 women. They do
all sorts of work, both clerical and ntpohon.

leal. In the Bureau of Entrravin? anrl
Printing are employed less than 500 women.
The bureau, however, is under civil service
rule, and appointments to positions there
are made from the list of eligibles who have
passed the civil service examination. Some
of the positions in the Government Printing
Office for which women are fitted are very
desirable, and one of the greatest difficul-
ties with which the Public Printer has to
cope is the constant effort on the part of
men in public life to obtain appointments
to these positions for women.

WHO HAVE THE PBEFEBElfCE.
A very just rule of the departments is

that preference shall be given at all times
to unmarried women and widows. In facf
a married woman very seldom obtains a
position of any character if her marriage is
known. Instances are quoted of clerks who
married those who were employed in the
same office with them, and who successiully
concealed the fact of the marriage for anindefinite period. The most prominent
tnarried woman now in the service ot the
Government is the wife of General Morgan,
Commissioner ot Indian Affairs, who acts
as private secretary to her husbaml. The
wife of T)l. Tlnrp.lipator RnnfrinfaMA..i -

I Indian fiMionlfi in a anofal ttmt t it..
that eheers" is the one filled I Interior Department, working under the

direction or Her husband, in the inspection

THE

of Indian schools. No woman had ever been
employed id this capacity before, but Dr.
Dorchester says the experiment has been an
eminent Success and that he finds his wife's
assistance invaluable. By permitting the
appointment of Mrs. Dorchester and Mrs.
Morgan, Secretary Noble has tacitly

the decision of PhttgtlAi Oneril
VilaS, and before him of Attorney General
"""Kf) " marriage aoes not aisquamy
awoman for Government work. Secretary
Whitney was hot so Considerate. When two
of the clerks In Jiis department married, he
promptly dismissed the woman, on the
(round that her employment was not neces-

sary to her support
MBS. SENATOB BEAOAN, ALSO.

In appointing his wife to the position of
priyate secretary, Commissioner Morgan
followed the example set by Mr. Eeagan,
the Senator from Texas, and
General of the late Conlederaoy. During
tbe last session of Congress Mrs. Beagan
drew 540 a week as her husband's private
secretary, and was entitled, under a strict
construction of the rules, to the privilege of
the Senate floor. Mrs. Beagan preferred to
perform her Clerical work at home. A num-
ber Of women are employed at the Capitol
in various capacities.

The.telephone in the office of the Serjeant-at-Arm- s
of the Senate is manned if I may

so express it by a woman who has been in
the office for many tears. There are several
typewriter artists in the corridors oHhe
Capitol, and one or two in the committee
rooms. Some of them are graphophone ex-
perts as Well. Their presence is quite a
matter of course now, and they work as
quietly, as steadfastly and, I may aaa, as
effectively, ad their brother laborers.

O'Bbien-Bai-n.

A CHINESE BARBER DEAD.

HeWdi a Collese Graduate and n Smart
Bmlnei Man.

rSFEClU. TELEQILIII TO TUB SISPATCS.1

Baltimore, November 9. Dar Wing Sing"
who condncted the only Chinese barber shop in
this city, and the best educated of all tbe

is dead. For four years he had
pursued his calling here and made his services
Indispensable. Believing in protection to
Chinese as welt as to American industries.
Wing Sing, upon his advent into Baltimore,
speedily coralled all the trade in bis line and
the two Or three barbers of his nationality who
had hitherto divided the tonsorial practice
among themselves speedily abdicated in favor
of the adept Wine Sing. For the past tivo
months Wing Slnghas been ill. Toe Immediate
cause of death was pericarditis, superinduced
by kidney trouble. On Monday his remains
will be shipped to San Francisco and interred
In that City.

Der Wing Sing was 42 years old and a splendid
Specimen ot the leading Chinamen. He was a
native of a village near Canton. In his yonth

.he attended several of the best schools in
Canton and its vicinity and received a full col-

legiate education. Among his countrymen he
was Considered an authority on Confucius,
whose writings forms the main study in tbe
curriculum of Chinese colleges. Fifteen years
ago Vet Wing Sing sailed for Saa Francisco,
and shortly after his arrival became a noted
merchant in the Chinese colonv in that city.
Later he lived In Mew York, and for the past
four years he has resided In Baltimore. He
has a family In China.

FfiEAKS Of Tllfi VEGETABLE WORLD.

Fnlt Growing In Antnmn Blammoth
Sqaaibei and Pumpkin.

Lancasteb, Pa., November 10. Captain
Johri F. Wise owns an island in the Susque-
hanna, above Columbia, on which a dozen
apple and Cherry trees and a field of black-
berry bushes are in full bloom, although good
crops were borne by them In the summer. At
Midwav James Weaver has a pear tree with
luscious ripe pears dangling from one branch,
and beautiful buds and blossoms flower-
ing on all the others. Epbralm Dickin-
son, of Hay Creek Valley, has a
Bartlett pear tree that Is bearing its
second crop this fall. The pears are now as
large as gninea eggs, and, despite the .weather,
are as fresh as though growing in midsummer.
He has also some Clinton grapevines that are
beginning to produce their second crop, the
first having been gathered lata In August.

David Bellman, Supervisor of Tilden town-
ship, over in Berks county, is the owner of a
plum tree that is now bearing its second yield
this season. Some of the branches are still
covered with fragrant blossoms. Three big
locust trees aro to be seen in blossom on Nor-
man Waidley's farm, near Strtsburg. Andrew
B. Hackman, of Warwick township, has an
enormous vine on which are growing 763 well
developed squashes, by actual count. John H.
Meek, of Ephrata township, boasts of two
pumpkins that weigh respectively 95 and 105
pounds; C. H. Zeller. of Mount Joy, beats these
witn one weignmg lai pounus.

$50,000 FOB A WOUNDED HEART;

A Philadelphia Woman Sues n VVcathy Man
for Breach of Promise

New Yobk, November 10. There Is an inter-
esting breach of promise suit awaiting trial in
the Supreme Court in this city, in which the
fair plaintiff Is Miss Caroline J. Cammerer.who
resides at No. 1407 North Thirteenth street;
Philadelphia. Miss Cammerer Is a yonng
mnslc teacher, and she seeks a $50,000 solace
for her wounded affections from Clemens
Muller, a wealthy retired gentleman of this
city, who, it is alleged, became engaged to her
about 18 months ago, after a short courtship.

The engagement was broken off abont a year
ago, and suit was promptly entered, but all
efforts to effect a settlement outside of court
having failed, the case will be tried within a
few days. Mr. Muller is reported to be very
wealthy, owning several flats uptown, and his
son, a man of middle age, is defending him in
the present suit

GOTHAM SOCIETI'S GK0WTH.

The Nnmber of Fashionable People In-

creased From 400 to 1,500.
New York, November 10. The managers of

the New Year's ball, the fashionable event of
New York society, which will be held in the
Metropolitan Opera House on January 1 and
which has hitherto been confined to Ward Mc-
Allister's "400," have decided to Issue 1,500 in-

vitations. This has brought out the statement
that there are not 1,500 society people in New
York. ,

At the Bachelors' ball a few years ago great
difficulty wis experienced In getting together
1,000 truly fashionable and acceptable guests,
and tbe coming ball will show what additions
have been made to the select circle. Already
109 subscribers have paid $100 a piece toward
the expenses of the ball.

MISS CLETELAND IN FLORIDA.

Tke ExtPretldent's Sister Return to Her
Southern Winter Home.

tsrKCUI, TELZQBAM io IH DISPATCH.
New Yobk, November 10. Miss Rose Eliza-

beth Cleveland, who last year invested in
Florida property, hag. gone back to that Btate
for the winter. She sailed last week, and will
go at once to her new home at Paola, Orange
county, which is at the Southern extremity of
tbe State.

Miss Cleveland was attended by her maid,
and Will not return to Holland Patent until
next April.

Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roarine, buzzing
sound, or snapping like the report of a pistol,
are caused by catarrh, that exceedingly dis-
agreeable and very common disease. Loss of
smell or hearing also results from catarrh.
Hood's Sarsapartlla, the great blood purifier, is
a peculiarly successful remedy for catarrh,
which It cures by eradicating from the blood
the impurity which causes and promotes this
disease. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

1 nsed Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and
received great relief and benefit from it The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in
tbe winter, causing constant discbarge from
my nose, ringing noises In my ears, and pains
in tho back Of my head. The effort to clear
my head in the morning by hawking and spit-
ting was palnf UL Hood's SarBaparilTa gave me
renei lmmeaiaieiy, while in time I was en
tirely cured. I am never without the medicine
in my uuuso as i minx IE is wortn its weigut In
cold." MRS. G. B. GIBS, 1029 Eighth street.
N. W., Washington, D. O.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. Si; six for S3. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.

160 CDPS FOB $i.

CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST.
jel-HTT- I' ,

TBT1T,

PEARS'
U the PUREST, iEST and Cleanest

SOAP .7
Ot all Dmijittt. fen beware of Imitations.

BE FOUND BIG GAMil.

A Hunter, In Search of Baulrrels, Trees a
Catamount.

Kondout. N. Y., November nllfl frank
Beers, of Napanocb, was hunting for squirrels
and other small game In tbe woods near Honk
Falls, on the Rondout creek, north of that
Ulster county village, yesterday nf saw a long
gray animftl leaping among the dry leaves. Be-

fore he could bring his gun to his shoulder the
game ran up a tree, and Beers saw that it was a
catamount. . ...

Ifa ,In.. t, til Minreres from
double-barrele- d gun. substituted buckshotand
soon brought the animal to the pound. When
he trudged Into the vUlage with his "catch"
over his shoulder he attracted much attention.

Tho Ladles Delighted.
TKI, t,1nf nTA nrt the TJGrftiCt S&fetV

with which ladies may use the liquid fruit laxa-

tive. Syrup of Figs, under all conditions make
It their favorite remedy. Itis pleasing to the
eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effectual in act-

ing oh the kidneys, liver and bowels.

DIED.
BERRY On Sunday, November 10, 1S89, at 6

o'clock p. k.. Nellie Mat, daughter pf Re-
becca and the late Thomas Berry, aged 6 years
7 months. ,

Funeral services at the residence of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rider, cor-

ner Thirty.flrst and Smaliman streets, on
Tuisdat, November 12j at 10 o'clock A. K.
Friends of the family aro respectfully Invited
to attend.

BAYER--At his residence, 229 Ohio street,
Allegheny, on Bdflday, November 10, 1889, at
12:05 a. m.. John Bates, aged 60 years 6
months 20 days.

Funeral Tuesday. November 12, at his late
residence 229 Ohio street, Allegheny, at 2 p. M.

Gustav Adolph Lodge, K. of H., and members
of St. John's Lodge respectfully invited to
attend.

CHRISTIAN-- On Sunday, at 5 P. K., at his
residence. No. lCliff street Allegheny,THOSf AS

J. christian, aged si years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
CLARK On Sunday, November 10, at 4:10 A.

St., OWES CLAnt, aged 62 yeari
Funeral from his late residence, Np. 96 Sarah

street, Southside, on TotdAt, November 12,

at 9 a. it. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

DANVER On Sunday, November 10. at 9 A,
m., Jonx, son of Hugh and Lacrlssa Sanver,
aged 27 years.

Funeral from residence of parents, 235 Fed-

eral street, Allegheny, on TbESDAT, November'
12, at 2 p. Jr. Friends of the family are'respect-fiill- y

invited to attend.
FASSBINDER Ori Saturday, November 9,

1889, at i p. ir., Louis, husband of Bessie Fass--1

binder (nee Brindstetter), aged 59 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 103 Penn-

sylvania avenue, Allegheny City, on Tuesday,
November 12, 1889. at 2 p. if. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 3

HOLL1S At his parents residence Stanwix
street and Virginia avenue, Mt. Washington,
Sunday at 4 p. m., Moses, youngest son of Jas.
T. and Selena Hollls, aged 7 years and 8 months.

Friends of tbe family are respectfully In-

vited to attend services at 2 P. u., Tuesday
AFTEKNOOX. 2

KRAtJSCOPE On Saturday. November 9.
1889, at 8:10 p. M., Jacob KbaUSCops, in the
tv.a year oi nis age.

Funeral from bis late residence, Ridge ave-
nue, Thirteenth ward, November 11 at 3 p. H.
Friends of the family respectfully invited to
attend.
. MORROW Of dipitheria, Sunday, Novem-
ber 10, at 11:30 A. H., Blanche, youngest-daughte-

of Oliver B. and Mary L. Morrow,
aged 5 years and 10 months.

Interment private thi3 afternoon at 2
o'clock from the residence of her parents, 254
Wylie avenue.

McDONALD-- On Sunday, November 10,1889,
at 4 P; M.j Ann McDonald, aged 60 years.
: Funeral will take place from her late resi
dence, 2103 Penn avenue, on Tuesday at 83d
a. v., to proceed to tit Patrick's Church where
high mas3 will be celebrated at 9 A. H, Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

McQINNISS At herresidence.'M'ES.MAEY,
wife ot Hugh McCinnis, in the 61st year of her
age, Saturday, November 9, 1889.

Funeral Monday morniho, at 820 o'clock.
Services at St Andrew's Church at 9 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectively invited
to attend. 2

RILEY--On Sunday. November 10, 1889, at 5
. !, d&jis auci, in we zza year ox nis age.
Funeral from his late residence, 143 Pike

street, on Tuesday j November 12, at 2:30 P. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited,
to attend. 2

RONEY-O- U Snnday, November 10, 18S9, at
2 a.m., Edward Roney, aged 75 years.

Funeral from his late residence, corner of
Forty-sevent- h add Hatfield streets, on Mon-
day, November 11 at 8:30) Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

ROSE At Rochester. Pa., on November 9,
at .1220 A. if., Mrs. Catherine Ross, in the
75th year of her age.

Funeral from th.e Union depot at 10 A. M. on
Monday, November U. Interment private,
Southside Cemetery.

WILBERT On Saturday, October 9, at 12:45
p. m.. Paud Vincent, 6nly child of Harry J.
nnd Bertie L. Wilbert, aged i months and 6
days.
. Funeral services to be at parents' residence,
Banker street Mt Washington, on Monday,
November H, at 2 p. it. Interment private. 2

WENSEL-- At the family residence, No. 407
rranjtsiown avenue, ac iiuu.r. M. oaturaay,
November 9, 1889, of scarlet fever, AlbeEta.only child of Albert A. and Catherine C. Wea-
sel, in the 4th year of her age.

Funeral on Monday, November 11, at 10:30
A. ZC

ANTHONY MEYEK,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold t Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn aveme. Tele-

phone connection. myKMJS-MWFe- u

For Most Exquisite Flowers,
GRAND DECORATIVE PLANTS, TREES

BULBS, ETC., GO TO

JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH,
508 Smithfield Street.

Telephone 239. se2Mrwr

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH, '
l BMiTHFIJliLD HI'.

Telephone 429.

pEPRESENTEli IN PITTSBURG W isa
ASSETS - . l9jB7Le9833.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

BLUE MONDAY

BARGAINS.

ODDS AND ENDS
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Silk Windsor Ties, 5c, worth 15c
Souffle Net Veils, 2c, worth 6c.
Crepe Llsie Ruchlng, 12Ke, worth 20c
Initial Handaerchlefa, 10c, worth 15c
Babies Wool Mitts, 10c, worth 15c
Men's Striped Undershirts, 60c worth 75c
Men's Wool Socks, 1204 worth 20a.
Ladles' Ribbed Wool Vests, SL worth 11 25.
Ladles' Wool Hose, 25c, worth 85c
Children's Wool Hose, 25c, worth 85c

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTjBtTlUj; PA.

.BOll--

NEW ADTCftTlSCXSNTg.

We have now in stock the largest assort'
ment of SOLID SILVER ARTICLES and
fine MANTEL and CABINET OBNA-MENT- S

that we have ever had. If you
are looking for WEDDINO EEESENT
we know we will have something to suit
you at our NEW STORE,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.

WATTLES &SHEAFER,

are of endless variety and choicest designs.
Lowell's, Biglow's, Hartford's and anyotner
good makes yott can name.

English styles, the latest ideas, In any. size
here, also Fur Rugs,

Portieres and Poles are In endless variety and
challenge your admiration.

138 and 46

Pa,

-- -

To we a
of of

And

JEWBLBBS.

T.M.LATIMER'8

Brussels and
Ingrain

Oarpeiings

Art Squares,

Lace Curtains,

T. M, UT

Federal South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny

a

EXTRAOR-

DINARY

PRICES FOR
CARPETS,

redtlce stock offer
large number patterns

MOQDETTES,

Worth

At

$1.50,

$1.00

Oc25-lfW-

This offering cimsists of ex
cellent patterns til the best
quality of MoqtietteS) and can
not last long, as soon as ihi
unusWal opportunity for house- -

keepers becomes gener&Uy'

knozbn.

Conle earlyfor d, good choice.

Besides" our regular line of Body
Brussels at 85 we ndta offer large
variety of handsome patterns and
colorings and best quality of Brom-

ley, Lowell, Hartford and BigtSloW

BODY BRUSSELS

Reduied

FROM

TO

Also a of
best

From HZ

$i.3$$i,40

11.00

good assortment
All-Wo- ol

EXTRA SUPERS

Reduced

CTS. to VXCTS.

OJMtf
&&

UitWtiD(M-(- p

KSDINfl

33 FIFTH AVENUE.
T

W&rrrib
PHOTOGRAPHER, 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait S3 60; sea then

before ordering elsewhere, cabinets. 38 aad
12 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

SETrpTCr A Insurance- go.,
ZXLl J LN 3w Hartford, Cobs.

Assets, January L 1887, S,5t,8B 6C

EDWARDS A fcENNEY, Agents,'
OO FoBrth aveaae PkttbnMt,

.jal5-59-i- yl

I

a

,

a

y

NEW ABTXKTIBBMnm

B. & B.
MOSSAT, November 1L

THE SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
FOB

DRESS ROBES
Offers a large assortment of choite

NEW STYLES TO-DA- Y

AT

gi2 50, 14 and $15 each.

Worth attention if you are inter-
ested ill & "New Dress" and at such
a bargain.

DRESS ROBES ge to tis each
in this Special Department

See the new Leather Combina-
tion

DRESS TRIMMINGS
And the bargains in rich 'and ele- -
gant herf things at low prices that 13

oh sale in this large Dress Trimming
Department.

" ,r

B0GGS & BUHL,
115,117,119.121 Federal st,Alteghehy.

D021--

KEEP WARM.

THWRTl IS

LIFE IN HE

"We wish, id call youi attenHon.id. onr
stock of Night Shirts-- in Muslin, Twilled
Muslin, Cambric, French Balbrigganj Can-

ton Flannel and "Wool.
Flain.Moslln Night Shifts at 60c, 75cj ft

and $1 60 each. , ,

Fancy Trimmed .Muslin and. Cambric
Night Shirts at 75c, (1, fl 25 and $1 60 each.

Also fine Embroidered and Trimmed
Night Shirts, from 52 to M 50 each.

Fine Cambric Nighi Shirts, $1 25. '.
Fine Barred Jaconet Night Shirts. $1 60.
Cantdn Flannel Night Shirts, all sizes,

$1 25 each.
We also call special attention to onr "Wool

Night Shirts, which are growing' in favor
very rapidly.

"We have them In "White Angora Flannel,
Fancy Btripedafld Plaid Flannels; also the
celebrated DR. JAGER'S Flannel Night
Shirts and Underwear for Men, Women and
Children, for which we are the SOLE
AGENTS in tbl city.

Men's Pajamas, in Cheviot and Fancy
Flannels very soft and comfortable.

We are prepared to furnish anvthing
wanted in Night Clothihg for Men, Women
and Children., .

We also, call attention to a few of our lines
ol Men'slJnderwear.

Scarlet Wool Shirts' and Drawers at L
1 60, (2 and S3 each.

Men's Natural Wool Bhifts aid Drawers
at 91 25, tl 60 and $2 each.

Men's Jersey Bibbed Shirts and Drawers','
in Tan and Natural Wool, at 2 each;

Also onr.very full line, of .English-mad- e,

Natural "Wool, Silk and Wool, Cashmerei
and.Merino Shirts and Drawers, in light,
Medihifi and &afrr Weights.

White Merino and All-wo-ol Shirts and
Drawers at $1. flj50, $3 25 and $3 each.

Also onr 4 lines ot Scotch Lamb's W661
Shirts and Drawers, oi our own importation,
at jiuih f i io fa ow caciu

HORNE & WARD,

41 ATkNTfi.

REDFERN
IN

BOSTON,

REDFERN
LADIES' TAILOR

Br spedal.appomosent to
H. M. Tbe Queen of EngW,

H. Rj H. The Princess of vVales,
H. I. M. The Empress of Russia, eta

WINTER SEASON

nofi

MR. REDFERN, accompanied, by an experi-
enced staff, will be at the

HOTEL AM)W,QO

Friday, November 15.

Saturday, Novenftjef 16.
The Newest Models of

GoWUS, Coats, WrapSj
etc., will Tbe Exhibited

In of the fereat pres-
sure of business, this will be the
onljf viisit to Pittsburg this falL

Adiditt&nceJ to Show Rooms on
presentation of Address Card only.

210Fifth Av.,NewYork.

NEW
CROP

FJFlM

consequence

Ratelnevltaaes, Nuts, Eraser- -
ftted Peaches, Aprieett,

New Orleans Xo- -

QBO.E, BTSYKN&bX. CO.,
taArWw.

Mt-UW-

,'.a

&vyskss;

r

Wm iHfiMWlilill II in ' it
A ,' A0 JT.. 1BAJUU1 '9FSIkAM

DANZIGER'S;

In
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M
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GREAT

DISSOLUTION

NOW GOI

ON,

BARGAINS

Each and

Deparimerifl

Come eariy

day and avoii

the afternoon!

rushv

Sixth stfeef

PenhaVi

fetablishedFlity-- '

A0LS0H

SHOULDER
In Seal. Astrakhan, Persia

itf$

.,.,.,.;

Lynx, Alaska Sable, Monkey; lit
rosea patterns, pua aaoaioen, rofli.f

the lowest prices. Bee onr Geste
CaOes. 15-i- lone, at S2& tieialfif

ftafis-atf35- a Genuine' Monkey CoSsmi

SEALSAdOUES.WRAKS

JACKETS,
all styles.

Genuine Seal LoniJon 0yj

elose-flttiD- c Jacket at 197 for Mtevf
AlsdSealWracs it HOC The totiHM
Alaska Seal Sicqne, regular lstBJMISole Agents for the ceiefenMlnfaM
Sacquea, mahogany dye, waftmUjMJyi
uenuine oeai uapes 10-i- losg; ftm
rolling collars, 143.

PAULSON Bl

441 WOOD STREETS

C(

229 nBERTt STltlQHi

Remedy

tfj and

Ltrer Pills,
eninc plasters,
moniala from

Fur Maiiiifacfurirs.- -

ANCHOR REMEDY

Anchor tneelaltlest
R&enfflatts

KIDNEY REWC&
STsnensia Reaeftr.

Irani Beef, wiatrsl
Cocoa. Cod OIL Sua
Liniment, and estra kwaa

we nave tamMU;at:i
people wno tars m

rf t- -

-

'

-

a t

I

-.

'

ANCHOR REMEDIES!

J4

and all commend at heist Mat
srationl m the market. We iummmi
faction in all ease where the afeeMfewiJ
careinuy louowea.

FLEMtt?
GOLDEN HAW BLUM

Will,- with a few" apylieatieM,
KUluss iuubi ihhj a piuca
rttted. STKENaTHENS
THBHAUf Price S8o at

fO'S DKCQiS

.

.

M&

Liver

them

5S!


